
Sl No. Description of work Quantity Unit Rate Amount

1 Supplying and fixing 1 mm thick laminate of approved make and shade by removing

/ scratching ( to make impressions) - the existing laminate/ teekwood beedings as per

the direction of Engineer in charge - For double skinned solid partitions and front,

side, and  tops of tables etc.

300.00      Sq.M

2 Supplying and fixing 1 mm thick laminate of approved make and shade by fixing 6

mm laminate above the post formed table tops after removing the round edge and

paching the same as per the direction of Engineer in charge - For Table and side table

tops and Beech wood beedings - for table 150x75x75 size 

14.00        Nos.

3 Supplying and fixing 1 mm thick laminate of approved make and shade by fixing 6

mm laminate above the post formed table tops after removing the round edge and

paching the same as per the direction of Engineer in charge - For Table and side table

tops and Beech wood beedings - for side table 150x45x75 size 

14.00        Nos.

4 Painting the false ceiling with two coats of plastic emulsion paint of approved color.

The electrical, fire, Air conditioning fixtures shall be properly covered during the

painting work. 

250.00      Sq.M

5 Painting banking hall using approved quality ' Asian paint or equivalent two coats

without putty finish above textured painted surface.The electrical, fire, Air

conditioning fixtures shall be properly covered during the painting work. 

350.00      Sq.M

6 Providing and fixing Godrej multi locks after removing the old and damaged locks

for drawers of existing tables

60.00        Nos.

7 Supplying and fixing side tables with 19mm marine plywood finished with 1mm

decorative laminate over it on all exposed faces, 25mm thick marine ply with 1 mm

thick laminate on top having underside covered with balancing laminate and 3 mm

pvc edge banding on all exposed edges as per the sketch enclosed. Side hung shutter

in both the panels using 18 mm Plywood and finished with 1mm laminate of

approved color and shade, including all necessary TW lipping, Box Type hinges,

Locking arrangement, 100 mm long S.S brush finish handles, tower bolt, ball catch

etc,.complete.12 mm glass with edges polished to be provided for the table top The

rate is inclusive of cost and conveyance of all materials, labour charges including

fixing with glue, nails, screw etc. complete as directed by the Engineer in charge Size

- 100x45x75

9.00          Nos.

8 Supplying Officer tables as per the sketch enclosed with 18 mm thick marine ply

table top laminated with 1 mm thick laminate of approved make as in item no.1 Foot

rest cum CPU stand of required length with same 18 mm. MS Powder coated

Keyboard tray and 50mm Dia MS wire manager of approved quality . One set of 3

drawers with 18 mm marine ply of approved make at bottom, sides and rear with

necessary edge bands, telescopic drawer slides, locking arrangement, 100 mm long

brush finish S.S. handles, etc. complete.

All concealed faces of marine ply finished with two coat of enamel paint and

exposed faces with 3 mm thick PVC edge band to the satisfaction of the Bank. The

inside faces of drawer should be waxed and finished with varnish of app color and

shade. the table modesty shall be fixed with 8mm thick of Aqua blue shade of saint

Gobain (or) equivalent toughened glass panel fixed on the 18mm thick front vertical

marine plywood and finished with 1mm thickness laminate. The rate is inclusive of

cost and conveyance of all materials, labour charges including  fixing with glue, nails, 

screw etc. complete as directed by the Engineer in charge.

140 x75 x 75cm ht. 9.00          Nos.

9 Supplying and installing double skin wooden partitions 120cm height 63.5x38.1x1.2

mm thick hollow Aluminium Sections of make Indal/Jindal for horizontals at floor

level and 75cm ht. and verticals @ 75 cm c/c and 8 mm marine ply on both sides

finished with 1mm laminate and with as per the sketch enclosed including providing

necessary doors 40mm thick as per the layout plan. Between 750 mm and 120mm

level, 12 mm thick glass with etching pattern (permanent) fixed with necessary D

brackets of make Dorma or equivalent of SS finish.

20.00        sqm

10 Removing existing Full height / Half height, solid/ partly glazed double skin

partitions fully/ partially and finishing all the exposed edges with 1 mm thick

laminate as directed by engineer in charge 

30.00        sqm
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11 Double Skin solid Partition and door:-Providing and fixing Double skin soild

partition for UPS Roon, Records room, and passage. The frame work is with hollow

Aluminium sections of size 63.5mmx38.1mmx1.2mm of make Indal/Jindal @ 60 cm

c/c both vertically and horizontally, finished with 8mm marine ply (IS 303)and 1 mm

laminate of approved make on both side. Above 270 cm the partition are to be firmly

fixed to the ceiling . The partition upto false ceiling only be measured. Necessary

handles locks etc. to be provided. The rate is inclusive of cost and conveyance of all

materials, labour charges including fixing with glue, nails, screw etc. complete as

directed by the Engineer in charge.

18 sqm

12 Supplying and fixing suspended seamless false ceiling with 12 mm thick gypsum

board over standard GI sections including perimeter channels as per the

specification of ‘India Gypsum’. to correct lines and levels finished with two coats of

plastic emulsion paint of approved make and shade with roller application including

providing necessary openings for electrical fittings, cove lighting as per design , A/c,

security device, etc. The rate is inclusive of cost and conveyance of all materials,

labour charges including fixing with glue, nails, screw etc. complete as directed by

the Engineer in charge.

140.00      sqm
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